MAJOR CONTRACTOR SEEKING TO HIRE
TEN (10) CABLE PULLER INSTALLATION TECHNICIANS
ON THE JOB TRAINING
MWE# 1461784 - Cable Installation

**Salary:** $18.00/hr.-$24.00/hr.

**Job Description:**
Entry Level Cable Tech Job Description

- Immediate entry-level data center cable installers needed for our Maryland location. Structured cabling experience is a plus.
- Full time position to assist with copper and fiber installations within our construction site.
- Applicant should be able to work in construction type environments doing physical activities including lifting, pulling, climbing as well as sitting and standing for extended lengths of time.
- Applicant must be able to follow instructions, work well with others, and pay attention to details. Must pass both company and customer background check and drug screen.

**Job Requirements**
- You will join a field service team to service commercial clients
- Job duties include installing new cable systems, troubleshooting current systems that are causing problems, and repairing voice and data cables when necessary
- Install, dress, terminate, maintain, and repair voice and data cables
- Install support structures, including cable racks, j-hooks, innerduct, and other related devices
- Conduct thorough inspections of voice and data lines to ensure the system is working correctly

**Qualifications:**
- Good verbal and written communication skills, preferred bilingual (English/Spanish).
- Familiar with basic hand tools
- Able to work at tall heights and lift 50+ pounds

**Interested candidates please send resumes to:**
Deral Falls
dfalls@oedworks.com

All applicants must register with the Maryland Workforce Exchange: [Maryland Workforce Exchange (MWE)](https://mwejobs.maryland.gov)

Now Hiring is a service of the Mayor’s Office of Employment, the Baltimore Workforce Development Board and multiple workforce partners.